
MONDAY, 15 NOVEMBER 2021

MEMBERS PRESENT: JaDene Denniston, Zinthia Cornejo, David Welch, John Zsiray, Mark Anderson - City 
Council

MEMBERS EXCUSED:
MEMBERS ABSENT: Sheri Haderlie,  Julene Butler

LIBRARY STAFF: Karen Clark, Joseph Anderson, Robby Linton, Brad Armstrong

VISITORS: Katie Chapman - Friends of the Library

LOGAN LIBRARY

BUSINESS:
● The meeting was conducted by JaDene; roll call was conducted by Robby; the minutes for October were 

reviewed and approved.

● Karen reported that the library's online visits are lower because of the way the counting is done with the 
library's new website compared to how it was done before. Karen also reported she created a request for 
proposal for the library book bike. Karen reported that the Brandon Mull and Tyler Whitesides event 
had a gate count of 630 people but she estimated there was closer to 1,000 in attendance. Jadene 
mentioned people traveled to the event from places such as Provo and Idaho Falls. Karen also reported 
that the library will be participating in the gallery walk on December 3rd with artwork on display and 
author Shaunda Wegner doing a book signing. Karen reported on the artwork in the library and what 
will happen to it while the library is at the temporary location. She mentioned they are working with 
the Public Art Committee to determine if some of the artwork should be sold.

● Mark Anderson reported for the city council stating there is great support from the council through the 
library's transition and that there has been positive feedback from the community on the transistion to 
the new library.

● Katie Chapman reported for the Friends of the Library. Katie reported the Friends are finishing up their 
last booksale. She mentioned the Friends group plan to invite non profit organizations in the 
community to come and gather items after the sale to the public is over. Katie reported they are having 
their board meeting on Nov 17th at 7pm. Katie mentioned there have been people who have 
mentioned to the Friends group that they are interested in helping with fundraising. A patron asked if 
there was an ongoing donation option that the friends provided. John Zsirary suggested an auto bill pay 
can be arranged in which a bank (used by the donor) can automatically make a payment each month to 
the specific bank the Friends group uses.

● JaDene reported on community feeback and that she has had a lot of people showing excitement over 
the new library. People who had attended the Brandon Mull and Tyler Whitesides event had voiced that 
excitement.

● Karen reported on suggestions for new library board members. She mentioned she has some ideas for 
new board members and is open to suggestions.

5:30 PM
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● Karen reported on the library budget. She mentioned grants are being used to purchase library 
materials. Karen reported she is not being frugal with spending in travel/training because she noticed 
when staff had not attended conferences in the recent couple years there was a decline in new ideas. 
She did see that staff members who attended the YALSA conference recently had come back feeling 
energized and brought back new ideas. Karen also mentioned she is taking some staff members to the 
PLA conference in Portland, OR next year.

● Karen reported on the fundraising plan. She mentioned that JaDene, Katie and herself had met to 
discuss what they wanted to do for fundraising. Karen mentioned one of the architects had talked 
about putting literary quotes on the stair risers in the new library that people could pay for. Karen 
reported that she is working on a draft for business donations and a thank you letter as well. Karen also 
mentioned that one of the librarians who attended YALSA came back from the conference with some 
ideas for fundraising such as "dating a book". Karen reported that JaDene and Katie plan to speak with 
Frank Schofield to discuss some fundraising options. Karen reported that their next meeting will be 
Wednesday, January 12th at noon. It was discussed in the meeting to possibly set up a Venmo account 
specifically for the Friends group to receive dontations for the new library. Karen mentioned the 
possibility of surplussing the baby grand piano and the library card catalogs before Christmas.

● Karen reported on the design plan and meeting room names. She mentioned it was discussed that 
nature names are prefered for the rooms in the new library. Karen also mentioned the study rooms in 
the new library could possibly be named study room 1, study room 2, etc.

● Karen reported on the library moving plans and that there is a possiblity that all of the library's 
collections may be able to be taken over to the Service Center accept Special Collections. Karen 
reported that some of the collection could possibly be stored at the city's disused dog kennel. Karen also 
reported that she is going to try to get a new ILS (integrated library system) for the library next year and 
update the library catalog while also getting rid of materials that are assumed to be lost on accounts for 
patrons who have moved away or died.

● Karen reported on the strategic plan, mission statement and vision/values statements. She reported 
that  Julene, Sherrie and herself will be coming up with a four year plan for the library after the mayor 
announced they need to focus on a such a plan.

● The meeting adjourned at 6:30 PM.  The next meeting is scheduled for December 20th, 2021 at 5:30 PM.


